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OFFER COMPROMISE Inew York’s tr|unk murder 
TO I. C. R. MACHINISTS

GRAND JURY FINDS 
TWO TRUE BILLS

I
■
1

IS SHROUD® IN MYSTERY 
DESPITE POUCE EffORTS

i

I
They Asked for an Increase of Four 

Cents an Hour—Deputy Minister Will 
Give This to Lower Salaried Men and 
Two Cents to the Others Who Now 
Receive More.

Three Criminal Cases on County Court 
Docket-—True Bills Against London 
and Golding and Against Charles 
Smith—Mahoney Will be Tried Linder 
Speedy Trials.

L—
- The Murder of Father ( 

Body Was Found Do 
Latést Sensation—P<

if, an Armenian Priest, Whose 
| lip in a Trunk is Gotham’s 
Searching for Murderers.

*

YORK, X. Y., May 28—Devel
opments late last night in what has be
come known as the “trunk minder" of 

holiday. Under the new arrangement it New York, include:— 
is said the machinist^ are to have a half 
holiday every Saturday afternoon for the 

months with the loss of one

when he was seen to enter the house at 
333 West 37th street.

No one saw Vartianan after that. C^ipt.
O’Brien expressed the belief that the mur-, 
der was committed in the room where the count °^T *bc
trunk was found and said that the con- hcld morning, Judge
tents of this trunk, removed before the After floor»» H Ti ", murder, were found in bureau drawers forem^,^^! h°f? bcen elected,n±sr.ar ïc*- -hEEFZ1E^s‘*^sssyr - “* - ^ 'H”¥

NEW YORK, May 28-Notwithstanding cused) Robert Mct^nell, “wilfnd M 

that the motive for the murder of lather Barlow, Frederick Mundee Frederick W 
Kaspar Vartianan the Armenian pnest Daniel, John Seeley, Frank Gi Bent (sick) 
Whose body was found on Simdayj«m- James G. Carleson (excused), Arthur R. 
med into a trunk m a West 37th street Melrose, John W. Sharp, W. Frank Hath- 
house, is not clear, some facts have been eway, Jacob S. Smith, George F. Barnes, 
learned which may dispel all doubts as to I (foreman), Samuel T. Hatfield, Joshua 
why the priest was slam. Father Kaspar 1 Ward, Charles Robinson, Joseph H 
it is said was a politician as weU as a Noble, James E. Quinn, Samuel C. Drury, 
clergyman, and was identified with an J Charles H. Ramsay and James C. Doherty. 
Armenian' secret revolutionary soewrty The petit jurors are Arthur Foster 
here. It appears further that recently the James Wilson, Walter H Bell George W 
revolutionaries in the local Armenian col- Slocum, Charles A Clarke, j! McMurrav 
ony split and that much bad blood was Reid, Thomas Graham, Samuel J. Withers 
engendered by the division. O. G. Witter, Hemy Maher, Andrew Mc-

Vaharem Sepossan, an Armenian resta- Nichol, Frederick E. Law, George D. Hun- 
urant proprietor in East 26th street, who ter, John B. Magee, John P. Williams, 
knew the priest well, hints ttyat the af- Andrew J Myles, Henry Xoakes, Walde- 
faira of the New York branch of the mar Pedersen, Richard R. Ratchford, Wil- 
Honchekis Society may bear some rela- mot W. Howe, Harold B. Robinson, (ex- 
tion to the murder. This society has for cused).
its object the liberation of Armenia and The docket is composed of the following 
other Christian countries in the far east | cases: 
from Turkish rule. The New York 
branch was formed some time ago, Sepos
san says, and its members worked har
moniously until about two months ago, 
when a serious schism occurred.

tierpoesan says that the society has 
found some spies in its membership, who 
•presumably have jnfdt-med the Turkish 
authorities of revolutionary plane formed 
by the Honohekis with' the result that in
cipient Armenian revolutions have been 
suppressed. Serpossan says frankly that if 
Father Kaspar was a spy he deserved to 
die.

He editor of a Slavic paper here says 
Americans have no idea of the fierce 
jealousies and intrigues among American 
revolutionists here. He says that he knew

Ermoyan, the pol 
and finally called 
Armenian, for n* 
placed considérai* 
feature tonight «
condition of the m$n they desire to ques
tion.

The arrest fn 
an, who answered the description of one 
of the men îmderf suspicion, led to the 
.bringing of Mrs. flmrrer to police head
quarters, but sbev stated positively that 
thi*. m»n had 
case, so far a»

lb the meantime the chemical examin
ation ’of the stomach and intestines and 
other internal organs of the dead priest 
is progressing and^huiSl the result of this 
is known the poliqg will not say ]X«itivc- 
ly whether or not-Father Vartanian was 

•e he was placed in 
x-ry was the motive 
kc generally believe.

said tonight, failed, 
i Moo radian, another 
iy. The detectives 

importance on thisMONCTON, May 28—(Special)—A cron- 
promise has been offered to the I. C. Rv 
machinists who are asking for an increase
of wages.- An increase of four cents an ,, ,,
hour or 40 cents a day 411 round was isle# s^d^^eu^Mnu’beThe'* ^ « at 

for, but Deputy Minister of Railways But- I)re6ent maAkiata expect one of
1er, has met this with an offer of conipro- their grand officers here today to assist 
mise. Mr. Butler, it is stated, agreed to them in coming to a decision in reference 
an advance - of four - cents an hour for to the wage schedule end a mectingoi tne 
machinists noW receiving 16 end 20 general committee- will probably be haul
cents an hour but proposée that the high- tonight to discuss the situation. ____
er paid men now receiving twenty-four It is the intention to have * rother 
cents an hour accept a raise of two cents interview with General Manager Wttin- 
or twenty-six cent» an hour. ger and Mechanical Superintendent Joogb-

Thia has net bcen finally agreed to by ins tomorrow in reference to the rev*ed 
the machinists who are still holding out sohedule of wages. The car men bave been 
for the full increase asked for. In addition granted the full increase asked for namely 
to the increase the revised schedule four cents an hour but the boiler makers 
makes some change in the Saturday half have yet to be satisfied.

Jobn Ermoyan, arrested In Chicago on 
suspicion of knowing something of the 
murder and later released when lie eat- 
isfied the police that he knew nothing of 
the crime; the constant search by the po
lice of New York for Sarkis Ermoyan and 
hi* brother Simon, who have been 
nected with the case through cards found 
in the trunk where the body was discov
ered, and of a third 
have been connected with the 
assertion that Father Kaspar Vartianan 
had recently inherited 
from a brother whs died in Chicago and 
that he possessed a jewel of great value 
in the form of a cfeaccnt or a cross, 
which was handed from generation to 
generation of priests, this money and the 
jewel giving the police 
crime and the fact.that Mrs. Henry Sha
rer, in whose

Speedy Trials Act, and was remanded.
Charles Smith was next called. He was 

charged with that he, did on May llthj 
steal seven suits of oilskins, valued at, 
$14, the property of Amon D. Lee, Join*' 
Connor, and _E. Kee; also that he did on 
May 18th steal a brown coat from G. K. i 
Evans and a, gun valued at $6 from H,i ' 
Springer. > * - 1

The prisoner elected to be tried by 
jury.

His honor said that there were three! 
criminal cases to come before the court,' 
viz: The King v. Wm. Golding and Joseph! 
London, The King vs. Wm. Mahoney andfl 
The King v. Charles Smith.

Mahoney having elected to be tried bÿjy 
judge alone, Judge Forbes reviewed ther 
facts of the case of The King v. Wm. j 
Golding and Joseph London, the prisoners! 
being accused of robbing Mrs. J. Hambletti 
Wood, on Leinster street, some time ago. i ’ 
His honor stated that it was the only 
serious case on the criminal docket,; and 
thought that the jury would have no 
trouble in finding a true bill in the case.

The judge next said that the evidence 
in the Smith case evidently showed that 
the prisoner had been in the habit of go
ing about and picking up oilskin suits.

The jury then retired and in twenty! 
minutes returned and announced that theyl 
had found true bills in both cases.

The case of the King v. Charles Smith,! 
who is undefended, will be heard this af-' 
temoon, and the case of The King v. 
Wm. Golding and Joseph London will be) 
tried Friday morning at 10 o’clock. Soli
citor General Jones will prosecute and D. 
Mullin will appear for Golding and E. S. 
Ritchie for London.* ,

J. B.’M. Baxter read the* naturalization' 
papers of Abraham Rieder, an alien. J.!1 
King Kelley read those of William J. 
Irons, and George S. Shaw read those off 
A. Gustave Hermanson and Joseph I. 
Askins. All were filed.

W. Frank Hatheway sent a letter sign
ed by the firm relative to

enamel war» T ’ : 11 - —*Ww»y did not obey the law andMaloney ^elected to be tried under the I kTti T*' ^

wing the financial
isummer

yn of an Armeni- -

cou
nting to do with the 
knew, and he was re

man. believed to
case; the

• snug fortune:

killed by drugs 
the trunk. Thai 
for the crime ti 
The suggestion that the priest was killed 
as a result of disclosures of a plot to seize 
the throne of Servi» were not credited 
by the bishop in charge of the local field 
today.

As to the fortune left Vartanian in Chi
cago there was little information. A Mrs. 
Holpigian said she had heard of a legacy 
left by a brother in Chicago from Sarkis 
Ermoyan.

Where the mtirder was committed, how 
many men were implicated, whether or' 
not a secret society was in any way 
nected with it, remain questions.

A house on Tenth Avenue and the room 
where the body Was found have been un
der investigation- and there are many cir
cumstances which lead the detectives to 
•think that either jfoay have been the scene 
of the crime. The connection of a- secret 
society with the tilling kas remained more 
or less of a vague suggestion, brought to 
light by the hope of a solution of the mys
tery.

How much 
him, when, 
in thjg trunk, is* a matter the police are 
still working on.'

500 ’LONGSHOREMEN 
OUT AT VANCOUVER

OBITUARY 
Charles M- Brown motive for the

The death of Charles M. Brown, aged » 
years, a highly respected and well known 
citizen, occurred this morning at two o’clock, 
at the Home for Incurables. Mr. Brown had 
been a sufferer from paralysis for some years 
and his death was not unexpected., For a 
number of years Mr.' Brown was a surveyor 
and was particularly well known by river men 
at Indiantown. The deceased is survived by 
his son, Alexander, conductor on the I.'C.R., 
one brother, James R., surveyor In this city, 
and a sister, Mrs. D. F. Tapley, Douglas 
Avenue. The funeral will be held tomorrow 
from the Home for Incurables.

apartments at 333 West 
37th street the body was found, was tak
en to police headquarters to identify a 
man who had been arrested as the "ex
pressman’’ who took the trunk to her 
home and later announced that he was 
notithe person who took the trunk in.

The body of the Armenian priest, Rev. 
rather Kaspar Vartianan, which 
found Sunday doubled with

a 1They Struck This Morning for 
Higher Wages and Shipping 
is TiedUp. "

Juiy cased

Page Wire Fence Co. v. Francis E. Mc
Manus,—Powell & Harrison.

Non-Jury cases

con-

VANCOUVER, B. C. May 28-(Special) 
—Five hundred 'longshoremen went on 
strike here yesterday morning for an in
crease from $35 and $40 to $45 and $50 
per 'month. As a result -shipping is tied 
up but it is expected that the nqen’e de
mands wi»'_ be met.

was 
the head

strapped to the knees, lies in the morgue, 
positively identified, according to the po
lice but without cine other than those 
already provided, in the-finding of the 

‘body.
•The - news from ■ Chicago that an arrest 

had been made there stirred police cir- 
_ . 1DI/11. - dodrfDV des in this city but the chief of the New 

THE FAIRVILLE ROBBERY Aork detective bureau said he had noth-
Justice Masson, of Fairville, when ask- ™S m the ™*y ^ definite information 

cd today relative to the robbing of Wil- “•M tae western pity. Mooradian, - be- 
liam Taylor, the aged resident of Bliss- hayed to have been taken into custody, 
Ville, which occurred at Fairville last w*o .later, it was found, was John 
night, said he knew of no further devel- Ermoyan, was fo 

usent» in the ease.
With regard to the arreste made last ’ 

tiigW by Policeman Lawson, Justice Mas- s 
said that Fred. Hutton, of Fairville, 

and another man, werc before him on 
charges of drunkenness, but as far as he 
knew had nothing to do with the rob
bery referred to.

Miss Emma E. Wells
The sympathy of his many friepds will be 

extended to David Wells of Lfarcaster Heightsv 
in the death-ot-hi's daughter. Miss Emma E. 
Wells, which occurred at 6 o’clock this 
morning, after an illness of consumption of 
live months duration. Miss Wells was 22 
years of age and very highly esteemed by 
all who knew her. She will be buried on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock with a 
funeral service at her late home at 2 o'clock.

This is the second time within a few 
weeks that death has visited Mr. Wells’ 
household, his infant child being taken a 

*■* short time ago.

Clark v. Monacan, BamhiU, Ewing & 
I Sanford.

Scott’s White Liniment Co. Ltd. v.' H. 
S. Bette, Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford.

Tooke Bros. Ltd. v. E. W. Patterson, 
Tilley & Mcjnemey.

■Martin v. Jostelyn, O. J. Coster.
William Mahcfeey was charged with 

that he did on April 15th last, and other 
dates, bleak and enter the warehouse of 
the McCiitry Manufacturing Go., and jk““

h mqney the priest had with 
nearjy nude, he was strapped

! Stephen O'Brien, of the West-Ce

[ "7,,, James W. McGowan
The death oeeurred this morning after a

lingering Illness, at about flve o’clock, at his 
home, 148 Duke street, of James William, 
second son of the late Bernard and Emily 
McGowan 
19(h year
who by his genial dispos 
host of friends, who will regret to learn of 
his early death. Although but a young man 
he proved himself an excellent and valued 
member of the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph.

The deceased is survived by two brothers 
and two sisters. The former are Prank, 
printer, with G. A. Knodell, and John, at 
present attending school in - Boston. The sis
ters are Misses Gertrude and Edna, of this 
city. The funeral will be hcld Thursday 
next at 2.30 o'clock.

is Ermoyan was a traded up to noon «V=====
.eon SENSATIONAL DETAILS OF

THE TRAOEOT IN GUATEHALAI
I WHAT MAY BE 

DONE TO DOGS

A

BOYS STOLE MONEY ANOTHER JAM 
FROM BALL PLAYERS

eceased, who was in the 
bright young man, 
Aion had won a

. The d 
of his ag<e. was a

AT FIRE SALEFUftERALS V‘ While the Marathons and Algonquins 
S. P. C A Considers - Dogl wcre playing in the league series on the

Poisoning Cases-The Law ï
no Hio Cnhiorl ***? *>a<dc fence, entered the pavilion and
UH UIU JUUJcLU j rifled the clothing of the players, taking

two dollars from the pockets of one play-
A meeting of the S. P. C. A. was held I *r 8eJ,e"ty'fi1ve cents from tho9e »£ 

yesterday afternoon in the secretary’s of- ?n° , 0the,r amused themselves
tice, in the east side ferry building. In £y ettalmf a,lot o£ nal1» that Bad just 
the1 absence of the president, Hon. J. V. „ ^0“sht.by membenB of the Nvery 
Ellis, T. B. Robinson occupied the chair. Uay who Yere working at the fe“* 

The recent dog poisoning cases were ”s*.. 0<rhera ™de tJ'ouble “ oti,er ways- 
discussed, and Secretary Wetmore sub- tl ■ j- Parente °* ,theae bo.vs continue to 
mitted a report of his work from Janu- ” indl®ar?nt *° thelr conduct the young
ary first to May twenty-seventh. Wl1 1,6 axre8ted- Hereafter tile boy

With reference to the cases of dog T° foes ?vLer the fenP® when the gate is 
poisoning, which were talked over ac cloaed> and be 15 caught, will have to ar- 
some length, it was agreed that such a | ^ue the case with the police magistrate, 
method of disposing of canines was nei
ther wise nor correct and it

The funeral of the late Mrs. Hatty was 
hcld this afternoon at 2.30 from her late 
resident on Erin St. to the Cathedral, 
where Rev. A. J. Lockary read the bur
ial service. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of the late Miss Isabella 
Alexander was held today at 2.30 p. m. 
from her late residence, 125 Mecklenburg 
street, to Femhill cemetery, where in
terment was made. Rev. Mr. Marshall 
read the funeral sendee.

Women Bargain Hunters 
Thronged Macaulay ; Bros’. 
Stores Again This Morning.

Despite the falling rain there was an
other big crowd of bargain hunters at 
Macaulay Bros. & Co’s fire «ale this morn
ing. Evidently the announcement that, 
nine miles of black silk was to be sold 
was an incentive to eager buyere tb brave 
the elements and get bargains. When the. 
doors opened at eight o’clock there was ». 
throng of women waiting to secure ad
mission and the same procedure 
•teiriay had to be

How Four Prominent Men Killed Themselves Rather 

Than Surrender to Cabrera’s Soldiers—Their 
Bodies Thrown Into City Sewers.

*David O’Neill
The death occurred this morning at nine 

at liis home 61o’clock, of David O’Neill,
Gilbert’s Lane. Mr.O’Neill was a well known 
citizen and was a member of the A.O.H., 
and also a knight of that order. He was a 

blacksmith 
ed in Fleming’s foundry.

The deceased leaves a wife and flve chil
dren, three boys and two girls, the eldest 
boy, Lawrence, is but 19 years of age, and 
the youngest child, a girl, is eight years of 
age., Mr. O’Neill is also survived by a sister, 
Miss Joanna O’Neill, of this city, and two 
brothers, Nicholas, of this city, and David, 
of Dover, N. H. The funeral will be held 
Thursday afternoon.

MEXICO CITY, May 28—Full confir
mation of the suicide of four prominent 
Guatemalans and the imprisonment and 
sentencing to death of 19 men suspected 
of complicity in the attempted murder of 
Presictent Cabrera early this morning, 
was received through officials and pri
vate channels yesterday. The state de
partment received a telegram stating that 
the Guatemalan people were so incensed 
at the sentence imposed on the 19 sus
pects, that President Cabrera has deci
ded that these cases be taken to the 
court of second instance for revision. 
Pending the action of this tribunal the 
diplomatic corps is withholding the 
templated collective note demanding that 
the imprisoned be given a fair trial.

According to a private telegram re
ceived last night, the four men who gave 
their lives because of the incident, were 
Dr. Julio V. Blanco, Dr. J. A. Vila, 
Dr. Echeverria and Baltasar Podil, a civil 
engineer. All of the men were* wealthy 
and belonged to the first families of the 
republic. The story of the capture and 
subsequent death of these men is drama
tic. As soon as the mine was sprung they 
left Guatemala city because it is under
stood! hat Cabrera would trump a charge 
against them. They returned later and 
went into hiding.

Gen. Vivaduery of the Guatemalan 
army, heard of their return, and going 
to the mother of the Echevarria broth
ers, pointed a revolver at her breast and 
forced her to disclose the hiding place of 
the men. The police surrounded the house 
and a battle ensued, in which Command
ant Emmcrorso and another officer were

killed. Reinforcements were then called 
for, and 300 of the regular arml surround
ed the house. The official report says the 
four .men thereupon committed suicide.

The soldiers took their bodies and threw 
them in the sewers in the suburbs of the 
city. This act so incensed the people that 
the diplomatic corps was appealed to and 
Minister Gamboa demanded the bodies. 
Upon his, representations they were fin
ally turned over and later buried with 
great honore. Later the 19 mispects were 
inmprisoned and sentenced to death by 
court nlartial proceedings.

by trade and was employ-ship’s
.

i.Tomorrow, Robert Maxwell, contractor 
for the new Y. M. -C. A. building, will 
start a large number of men at work ex- ae yes-

gone through with, 
namely to allow them in' in relays. Officer 
Joseph Scott, was stationed at the door- 
way and although he did not have as- 
strenuous a time aa his brother officer 
did yesterday, he .iras nevertheless kept 
busy m keeping the fcargam. soekere in 
order. It- seemed not to matter that 
had to stand out in the rain and 
there turn, they waited just the same.

JJe unusual manner of exit that hadi 
to be adopted yesterday on account of tije' 
crush was greatly improved upon today, i 
Men were working all last, night and . to- 
day the customers can walk down a broad 
and easy stairway to the basement and 
thence along to.an inclined footway lead- 
ing to the mailt, door at King street,. In 
future there fbe no apprehension on 
the part of patrons of the sale as the 
members of the firm are doing everything 
necessary to handle the immense crowds 
as comfortably as possible.

jcavating for the new building. It was in
tended to make a start today but owing 
to the disagreeable weather the men will 
not go to work until tomorrow. Mr. Max
well says he will rush the work as fast 
as possible. 1 •; - ■ - ‘ '

--------------<$>--------------
The case of Beatty vs. Patterson in the 

matter of dog poisoning, which came 
up yesterday in the police court, was re
sumed today, but nothing was done and 
the matter was allowed to drop. Three 
drunks were fined.

â

... was recom-i MONTREAL STOCKS
mended that sections five and six of the MmJTHvAT oo /o iy n '“Law to Impose a Tax on Doga, m the L~\J11""?”" 
City of St. John/’ be published for the Wh,uh ha4 a 8ha?>
benefit of the general publie This sec- 165f2,h^ a t^ May There Tre no 
tion provides that policemen,t constables, transseHnn. tif„ „/7i . were nohog reeves and citizens ma5 fcrpound I b^ovJd un m ia^ ?
dogs without marked and number»» col- and Iron ^
are; that the pound-keeper may receive the fonner selling at 59 1-2, and Iren pro- 
them and if the owner fails to chum fprrpfi 4Q i 9 * >v v- Z „
them and pay the fine of twenty shillings other features 'of the trading were like 
may destroy them, for which he will be of Woml, Mmin„ we” „ e
h“fund6d'’ t0 h* PBid °Ut °f aS d°g farred’ 07 m 1-8; Lottie"
lici.nse tuna. I paperj 93-

)John M. Christopher, who bought two 
fishing weirs on Navy Island, has com
plained against Frank Belyca for having 
loose nets in the harbor and preventing 
fish from coining into his weirs. Last 
year Mr. Bdysra laid information against 
Mr. Christopher for the same offence. 
Belyea owned the weirs referred to, last 
eeason.

they
wait

WEDDINGScon-

Richey—Reid
There was a pretty wedding in St. Jude’s 

church, west end, yesterday, when Rev. G. 
F. Scovil officiated at the marriage of Miss 
Annie Iolena Reid and John Carl Richey of 
Lepreaux. The bride who was given away bjr 
Wm. Donner was attended by Mrs. A. Clark 
of Lepreaux, and Samuel Trecartin of we^t; 
end was • groomsman. v

The bride was becomingly attired in white 
silk with the traditional bridal veil and or
ange blossoms and carried a bouquet of car
nations, while her attendant wore a becoming 
costume of pale blue and white, with pic
ture hat. Mr. and Mrs. Richey will reside 
in Lepreaux.

The groom’s present to his bride was a 
gold bracelet, while to her attendant he gave 
a gold ring. Mr. and Mrs. Richey received 
many presents from their numerous friends.

4

EMMERSON-CROCKET CASE 
WILL COME UP TOMORROW

The’ secretary’s report shows that thro .

tins’Æsï lezHFMOS
of horses been cautioned for vi4ating f r> ea*-artamnien<- >n the Main 
regulations; there wore ninety cases of | BaPtlst 80,1001 rQ0TO evening,

ill-treatment of horses; six dogs had been ~ 1 - =

=>h™s|IS king square sown
WITH POISONED CANDY?

:

■

first Hearing in Now Famous Libel Suit 
Has Been Adjourned Until Tomorrow 
Afternoon—Both Sides Anxious to 
Proceed and There Will be no Delays 
in the Trial.

I286 cases dealt with. One case of beating 
and ill-treating a horse was taken to 
court, resulting in failure to get convie-“^OXCTOX'“May~ 28-(Special)-John 

Basterache, aged 33 years, was arrested 
last night by Sergeant Trites on a charge 
of stealing overcoats and other things 
from an uptown boarding house. He will 
be arraigned today.

|ion.
: IThe executive of the Canadian Club 
will meet in the Times building at five 
o’clock this afternoon. Secretary Wetmore of the S. P. C. A. 

found a Suspicious Looking Candy 
Tablet There This Morning and Gave 
it to the Police—Says There May be 
Peril to Children.

FREDERICTON, May 29-(SpeciaI) - 
The preliminary examination of J. H. 
Crocket of the Fredericton Gleaner, on a 
charge of defamatory libel, preferred by 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson was booked to take 
place at the police court at 11 o’clock to
morrow morning, but Col. Marsh has 
granted a further adjournment until the 
afternoon in order that the attorney gen
eral, who is coming from Montreal by the 
noon train, may bt- present.

The greatest interest attaches to the 
proceedings, and in order to better accom
modate the large array of counsel and the 
numerous spectators sure to attend, Col. 
Marsh mil hold court in the city counudl 
chamber. S. Dow Simmons has bcen en
gaged as stenographer and it is the desire 
of both sides that there shall be no un
necessary delay in the proceedings. There 
was a rumor this morning that one of the 
parties to the suit had asked for a fur- 

adjournment of a week, but Col.

Marsh states he had heard nothing about 
the matter. He further states that he 
will be ready to proceed with the exam
ination of witnesses tomorrow afternoon. 
He could form no idea as to how long the 
case was likely to last, as it depended 
whether or not the defence would call 
witnesses. It is understood that several 
upper province papers will send special 
correspondents here for the examination.

Mrs. Cornelius Kelly has bcen notified 
of the death of her sister at the Convent 
of the Holy Name, Hochelaga, Que. The 
deceased was known as Sister Magdalen, 
and had been connected with the con
vent for a number of years. She was 
formerly Miss Madeline Currie, of I Ian- 
well, this county.

A heavy downpour of rain here this af
ternoon has gladdened the hearts of farm
ers and lumbermen.

The college sports to have been held this 
afternoon have been postponed until to
morrow on account of bad weather.

POPULAR SUGGESTION tearing down the building or cleaning up 
and renting it. So long as the West Side 
people had the Ludlow, Wun Lung and 
Wun Gondy, they should have the City 
Hall in its present state. But he would 
stropgly recommend a consulting janitor.

Aid. Christie's suggestion that there 
should be a janitor and a consulting jan
itor for City Hall,’ west end, meets with 
hearty approval from the citizens general
ly. Mr. Peter Sinks said to the Times 
new reporter today that he was surprised 
the alderman had not' thought of it be
fore. If it were possible to have a con-
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“Has poisoned candy been used in the 

recent wholesale destruction of dogs?”
., , T i Ihis is the question that occurred toMr. Jamesey Jones observed this Secretary Wetmore of the S. P. G \ 

monung with evident satisfaction that the when he picked up a small sugar tablet 
graduation of five more lawyers increased L King Square, this morning. He took the 
by five his opportunities to get at his LUeoicio„s confection to the central 
enenne, Jamesey is not vmdichove, by a ]ice station where he placed it in the 
lawsuit is meat and drink. hands of Chief Clark. It L not yet known

<S> ■$> definitely whether or not an analysis will
A rumor that some of the dead trees in be made.

Queen Square would be removed and re- Talking with the Times this morning 
planted on the Orange street dump is in- Mr. Wetmore said that it was not at ali 
dignantly contradicted by the civic au- unreasonable to believe that poisoned 
tborities. They are proud of Queen candy had been used for the destruction 
Square, and don't care who knows it, I of dogs running at, largo

Mr. Wetmore then went on to show 
the extreme danger of such a practice, as 
not only dogs, hut little children are like
ly to lose their lives by eating poisoned 
confectionery, thus recklessly distributed.

“You know,” continued Mr. Wetmore-, 
“that dogs nearly always pick up these 
things, but it is much better known that 
when little children come across pieces of 
candy it always finds its way to their 
mouths.”

Mr. Wetmore commented on the fact 
that most of the dore ooisoned were valu
able

y
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7po-fculting mayor, consulting aldermen, 
suiting chiefs of tire and police, and 
suiting inspector of streets and dumps, 
with a few consulting employes in hum
bler capacities, the taxes would increase 
at a pinch more 'satisùrctory rate. With 
regard to the west sick- City Hall, Mr. 
Hints eays the. revenue derived from it 

Jl^aud its usefulness a^s a subject of contro-k

3»

versy among the aldermen have 
been estimated at the full value. As a 
business man, he would oppose either

never
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